
Finally an alternative

Rise 
ABOVE

by fighting fRom below

• 90% less property loss
• 80% less manpower required
• Fewer casualties



FirE AttAck timElinE

Faster response time = 
less damage, less cost and more lives saved

90% lEss prOpErty lOss 
fire contained within first 30 minutes, 
reducing damages.

80% lEss mAnpOwEr rEquirEd
Allows departments to better deploy 
personnel to increase firefighting 
efficiency.

FEwEr cAsuAltiEs
firefighting and rescue operations are 
faster and more effective, reducing 
civilian and responder injuries.

trAditiOnAl tActics

0 min.  incident initiation, emergency  
 response notified

5 min. fire Department arrives
 Risk: standard
 80-100 personnel on-scene

9 min. fire confirmed and extra alarm called
 160-200 personnel on-scene

13 min. interior attack begins
 Risk: elevated
 special units on-scene

18 min. Primary search initiated
 Risk: fatality
 hallway temps reach 450º-600º
 flashover danger

25 min. interior attack abandoned
 Risk: extreme fatality
 efforts abandoned

30 min. Defense operations begin
 search continues

50 min.  Attempt to prevent fire from lapping to  
 other floors

 Upper floor smoke damage

2-3 hrs.  Continue containment, wait for contents to  
 burn out and assess damages

HErOpipE™ systEm

0 min.  incident initiation, emergency  
 response notified

5 min. fire Department arrives
 Risk: standard
 80-100 personnel on-scene

9 min. fire confirmed and extra alarm called
 scene commander calls for heRoPipe

13 min. heRoPipe is deployed from truck 
 

18 min. heRoPipe setup initiated 
 
 

25 min. initial water on the fire
 Risk: minimal
  normal atmospheric temps in attack from  

 floor below

35 min. fire out and teams advance
 Rescue operations continue

36 min. final wash-down
 heRoPipe stands down



Fight highrise fires  
from the safety of the  
floor below
fires above the 12th floor are out of 
reach of ladder companies and aerial 
streams, limiting an exterior attack. 
that leaves firefighters to face the 
fire directly from the interior at much 
greater risk. operations are limited to 
interior hallways, where temperatures 
can soar well above the limits of 
protective equipment. Compromised 
radio transmissions make communication spotty. Conditions  
and combustible materials make it difficult to contain and  
control the fire, which can double every 10 seconds.

now you can get on top of highrise fires by fighting them  
from below with the world’s first viable solution — the  
heRoPipe™ system.

with the heRoPipe™ system, you can effectively deliver a high 
volume of water at the point of attack from the floor below 
and keep firefighters at a safe distance from the fire’s most 
dangerous areas. it can be transported by a two-person team, 
fit in an elevator and set up in minutes with no tools required 
and with minimal training. it’s even capable of unmanned 
operation in wmD or collapse threats.

in a situation where every minute counts, the heRoPipe™ 
system lets fire departments put out highrise fires faster.  
that saves more time, more effort, more money and, most 
important ... more lives.

p the HErOpipe™ system  
(Highrise Emergency response Offensive) 

lets you fight fires from the floor below.

challenges of highrise fires
•  Fire out of reach of ladder trucks and  

aerial streams
•  Operations limited to interior hallways
•  More difficult to contain and control the fire
•  Temperatures well above limits of  

protective equipment
•  Fire can double every 10 seconds
•  Radio communication compromised



sidewinder® EXm monitor — 
remote-controlled delivery lets you 
safely reposition water stream  
(40° horiz. & 80° vert.) at 700 GPM 
at 80 psi max. flow rate — equal to 
more than 2.5 handline nozzles at 
250 GPM

Base unit — 
lightweight T-6061 
aluminum alloy 
unit rolls like a 
wheelbarrow for 
easy transport

quick-connect 
coupler — 
for fast and 
effective 
monitor 
connection

telescopic 
waterway — 
15-foot (with 
monitor attached) 
lightweight pipe 
rolls on track 
wheels and 
contracts to 7.5 feet 
to fit in elevators

Hydraulic  
stabilizer bars — 
floor-to-ceiling 
stabilization that 
ensures safe 
operations in 
buildings with  
or without 
windowsills

sill clamps — ratchet locking 
mechanism provides vibration-
proof clamping at 1,440 lb. 
nominal pressure

p the four-part HErOpipe™ system 
can be set up for action in as little as 
three minutes by a two-man team.

lightweight, safe  
and simple operation
you can secure the heRoPipe™ system to nearly any type of building 
construction or height. the hydraulic stabilizers keep it securely in 
place, whether on a building with windowsills or curtain-wall-style 
construction.
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“ the HErOpipe provides a whole new 
option to get water where it’s needed in a 
highrise fire.”

  –  Battalion Chief Michael Fox  
Special Operations, Chicago Fire Department

“ the HErOpipe™ system will provide our 
first responders with a vital and effective 
tool toward their effort to protect the lives 
and property of new york city.”

  –  Deputy Assistant Chief Jack Mooney  
Chief of the Fire Academy, Fire Department of New York



1302 west beardsley Ave.
elkhart, in 46514

800-346-0250 
574-295-8330

www.theheropipe.com
heropipe@elkhartbrass.com

FEmA-ApprOVEd
your department may qualify for funding because the heRoPipe™ system has been 
approved by the federal emergency management Agency (femA) and is now listed in 
its Responder Knowledge base (RKb) at www.rkb.us. fire Departments can contact 
their femA RKb representative for help in applying for a grant to purchase the 
system. or, choose from multiple financing options that give your department the 
flexibility to meet your budget requirements.

for more information, contact your local femA representative,  
call 1-877-femA-RKb (1-877-336-2752) or email RKbmailbox@us.saic.com.

inVEntOr And FirEFigHtEr
the 2004 lasalle bank building fire inspired Chicago fire Department’s michael 
wielgat to develop the heRoPipe, earning him a special “visionary” citation in the 
2009 Chicago innovation Awards. he continued to develop the system with elkhart 
brass, which obtained the rights in 2011 and hired wielgat as product director. 
the heRoPipe™ system has earned respect from those on the front lines, and 
the fire Department of new york has ordered four for their special rescue units.

for more information, contact:
mike wielgat
Captain, Chicago fire Department
Product specialist, the heRoPipe™ system, elkhart brass
773-818-8700
heropipe@elkhartbrass.com

dEsignEd tO wOrk. tEstEd tO lAst.
elkhart brass invented the ball-type nozzle more than 100 years ago, and we haven’t stopped innovating since. our 
dedicated R&D team at elkhart labs continues to develop new ideas and better ways to get the job done. we design 
products, test them, break them, redesign them and test them again, in the lab and in the real world under extreme 
conditions. we’re harder on them than you can be. so we know what they can do … and you know they won’t let you down.

JOin tHE innOVAtiOn cOnVErsAtiOn.
so what’s next from elkhart labs? tell us your challenges. tell us what you worry about. what stops you from reaching 
your goals. we’ll work with you to deliver the next innovation to help you work smarter, faster, better and safer.  
it’s at the heart of everything we do.   

contact us to schedule a live demo or  
evaluation of current highrise firefighting tactics. 


